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Now we are 10!
This 38th edition of the
Petuaria Press marks
its 10th anniversary. To
celebrate we are launching
a new, updated design.
Started in 1999 by Tony
Barker, topics covered in
the first issue included
Railtrack’s £1 million
redevelopment of Brough
Station, the Petuaria
Player’s upcoming season
and the launch of the
Brough Majorettes.
Tony said:
“I remember
starting out as
a newcomer
to the village
and thinking
that Brough
needed a
newspaper
to report on
achievements and successes.
There was nothing around
to inform residents. It’s been
a fascinating contemporary
history of a growing area.”
Current editors Justine and
Duncan McMillan took over
from Tony in summer 2007
when Tony stepped down due
to other work commitments.

Doug’s boots are made for walking
Doug Kirk of Elloughton
undertook the challenge
of his life in September
when he walked the Wolds
Way. No easy task when
you realise that just seven
months ago, almost to the
day, Doug underwent a
kidney transplant.
Doug 38, who is married
with two young children, had a
condition when he was younger
and as a result his kidneys have
been deteriorating for the last
20 years. In December last
year he reached a point where
he faced dialysis for the rest
of his life unless a donor was
found. Having only been on
the waiting list for a transplant
since February 2008, Doug was
lucky enough to receive the
good news that a donor had
been found. The transplant was
performed the very next day.
Since then Doug has gone
from strength to strength,
taking on this challenge to raise

awareness of the importance
of being an organ donor. The
80 mile trek along the Wolds
Way took five days to complete.
Doug was joined by Ian Jackson
from Leeds, the recipient of the
other kidney from the same
donor, together with their
family and friends.
Organ transplants are the
only hope for people with
organ failure, yet there is a
critical shortage of organs
available. People wishing to
become donors must currently
register, but the shortage
could be relieved if the process
was changed to an ‘opt out’
rather than an ‘opt in’ scheme.
Many thousands of people
are willing for their organs to
be used when they die but
never get round to registering.
You can register at www.
organdonation.nhs.uk, call
0300 123 23 23 or text SAVE to
84118. It’s simple.
All money raised by Doug and

Brothers put best pedal forward for Cancer Research

Calling all artists!
This year’s annual Art &
Photography Exhibition
is rapidly approaching.
Submissions are invited
from anyone who would like
to display their work. The
exhibition is open to all ages.
Exhibitors will have the
opportunity to offer their work
for sale and visitors will be able
to vote for their favourites.
The event is sponsored by
Elloughton-cum-Brough Parish
Council and opens on Friday
23rd October, running until
Sunday 25th at the Petuaria
Centre on Centurion Way.
Entry forms are available from
The Petuaria Centre, the Parish
Council office or The Picture Box
on Station Road. Contact Mike
Clark on 669309 for details.

his family and friends will go to
The National Kidney Federation.
If you would like to make a
donation Doug (pictured below)
has set up a web page at www.
justgiving.com/Doug-Kirk.

Top: Outside
the Half
Moon in
Elloughton
the cyclists
prepare to
depart on
their 75 mile
ride.
Left: Hot
and tired
under the
whale bone
arch on
Whitby’s
West Cliff.

Dan and Adam Jordan of Elloughton
completed their charity bike ride in aid of
Yorkshire Cancer Research in September.
The 75 mile trip to Whitby took them and
12 other cyclists about four and a half hours
to get there and only four hours to get back
the next day. They were met by family and
friends on a gloriously sunny afternoon in
Whitby where they drank a glass of bubbly
in memory of their dad Keith Jordan, whom
they lost to cancer earlier this year. It was
an emotional day for all those involved.
The team managed to raise £1500 for the
Cancer charity. The brothers plan to make
the ride an annual event.
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Brough resident Cath Agnew
is organising a charity buffet
evening and auction on 9th
October at The Country Park
Inn in Hessle on behalf of the
Encephalitis Society. Cath who
has encephalitis has been
involved with raising funds
for about eight years. Michael
Baitson from Gilbert Baitson
auctioneers will be conducting
the auction. For further
information contact Cath on
665426.
“First Aid For Parents And
Carers” is a new course to
be held at the community
centre. Every year over 2
million children are taken to
hospital after an accident
and half of these happen
in the home. The course is
designed to teach the skills
and knowledge that could
save a child’s life. Classes are
in October on Mon 5th / 12th
from 9.30am to 12 noon
and Thu 8th / 14th from
6.30 to 9pm. For more info
call 07976 367646 or visit
www.1staidmatters.co.uk.
The Brough Community Centre
Management Committee needs
volunteers to help oversee the
running of the centre. This is
an opportunity to contribute to
a worthwhile public resource
whilst making a minimal time
commitment as the committee
meets quarterly.
The Police Band Christmas
Concert will take place again
this year at the Village Hall
on Saturday 5th December
at 7.30pm. Tickets are £5
available from the Parish
Council Office and will
include refreshments.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s
Benefits and Money Advice
Service is running a drop in
session for pensioners at the
Petuaria Centre from 9.30am
- 12 noon on 19 October. The
service offers advice on home
improvement grants as well as
tax and benfits. Call 391443 for
further details.
Humberside Criminal Justice
Board is offering community
groups an opportunity
to raise concerns and ask
questions directly with a
representative of one of the
criminal justice agencies.
This includes the prison,
probation and courts services
as well as others. Call 220396
for more details.
BAE Systems ran a golf day at
Hessle Golf Club in August. The
24 teams taking part raised over
£4,600 for partner charity Sue
Ryder Care.



From L-R:
Daniel
Roche,
Richard
Abbey,
Mike Dixon
and Shane
Nicholson

A team of Brough walkers
successfully completed the
Wolds Way walking from Hessle
to Filey in June. They raised
nearly £1400 for the Everyman
Charity run by the Institute
of Cancer Research (funding
research into male cancers).
The campaign was part of the
national ‘Big Stride’.

Brough Brownies in the foreground,
the Rev. Richard Walker (far right)
and other hard working volunteers
take a breather.

Petuaria Centre Open Day
The Petuaria Centre held a
‘Community Day’ in August
to raise awareness of the
role of the centre.
The event was well attended
by residents. Services
represented included the Crime
Prevention Bus, the Connexions
Bus, local PCSOs, Humberside
Fire & Rescue, the Parish
Council and the Petuaria Press.
There were also stands
representing groups who use
the Community Centre and
the Village Hall like Slimming
World, Weight Watchers and
A series of work parties has
been organised to restore
the churchyard grounds at
St. Mary’s in Elloughton.
The most recent included
50 volunteers including local
Brownies, who restored flower
beds, replanted daffodils and
roses and levelled other areas.
Previously they have removed
old fencing and uncovered
and restored areas of the

Edward Holmes with members of
the BAE Systems fire crew.

the Petuaria Players. The
library staff set a quiz for the
children and Adult Services
provided Refreshments.
grounds that had become
very overgrown. Helpers were
supported by a ‘pit crew’ of
ladies who provided a supply
of teas and cakes for the busy
volunteers.
The next work party is due
to take place between 8.30am
and 12 noon on Saturday 14th
November. If you would like to
get involved give Paul Shepherd
a ring on 07715 480714.

raiser is sensational success!
Great Garden Fund
Back in the Spring we

Mike and Wendy Knowles of
Church Street, Elloughton are
the deserving winners of the
Petuaria Press Front Garden
of the Year. The shield was
presented by Councillor Tony
Galbraith, pictured right.

New help on the team
Three new volunteers
came forward to help
the In Bloom committee
after a poster campaign.
All have taken great
satisfaction in creating
this new flower bed with
plants purchased from
Sandslade Nursery, Ferry
Road, South Cave.

New bloom recruits Joe Shawl,
Nick Harvey and Richard
Newstead with Coleen Gill.

reported on little Mia Silvey
from Welton who has
severe physical and learning
disabilities. Mum Carly was
the driving force behind
a fund raising evening
held at the KC stadium
in March which raised a
whopping £17,000. Of this
£5,000 came from a single
anonymous donation.
As a result the Silveys have
been able to provide Mia
with a fabulous sensory
room. Furnished with bubble
tubes, projected images, CD
player, fluorescent lights and
a multitude of specially made
toys, the room provides an
environment to stimulate
her brain and senses. The
outstanding success of Carly’s

fundraising has meant that they
have also been able to convert
their garden from the mud
patch that it was to an outdoor
haven for Mia. Best of all Mia
now has a special needs swing
which supports her properly and
a small heated spa pool for her
hydrotherapy sessions.
To find out more or to make
a donation towards continued
help and support that Mia will
need as she grows please go to
www.themiafund.co.uk.

Elloughton-cum-Brough
Scarecrow Festival went ahead
again this year. It was well
supported by both villages who
turned out on one of the most
glorious days this Summer.
Nearly £1000 was raised for a
number of charities, including The
Down’s Syndrome Association,
Girlguiding UK, Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation International
and The Baby Unit at HRI. The
Winning scarecrows Worzel and
event was organised by Josie
Aunt Sally getting hitched at All
Alexander and Alicia Woodward. Saints Church in Brough.

This Summer has seen our Lifestyle teams busy again with a range of projects and activities
to benefit the local community. Here are just a few of them…
The Fearless Three Lifestyle
team raised money for
Brough Voluntary Action
Group, during the holidays
by doing odd jobs such as
washing cars.
Left: Sam Chapple, Matthew
Grice and Jack Docherty.

L-R: Alaya Hartley, Tim Saxby and
Alisha Oakley.

Pictured above are three of
the five members of the Five
Fizzy Bears Lifestyle team.
Here they are selling ice cream
on a gloriously hot Summer’s
day in order to raise money
for the baby unit at Hull Royal
Infirmary.
Sugar Rush Lifestyle team
have been raising awareness
of Type 1 Diabetes throughout
the summer holidays. Type
1 Diabetes usually occurs in
children and people under 40.
Sugar Rush handed out leaflets
about the condition and about
healthy eating at The Busy Bees
Nursery and the Health Centre.
They also held a pirate-themed
coffee morning at The United
Reformed Church in Elloughton.
In total they raised over £800
for the Diabetes Support Group.

The Groovy Girls raised money
for South Cave Animal Welfare
to help with the cost of housing
the record number of stray cats
and kittens brought in this year.
Katy Catchpole, Emily Rivers and
Olivia Williams (not pictured)
held a book sale, a coffee
morning and did some bag
packing amongst other things.

Brave lifestyle teams Fearless Three, Peace Out and
Sugar Rush turned out in the pouring rain to help
with a graffiti clean up and litter pick, together with
PC Richard Beeforth, PCSO Jess Watts and Councillor
Pat Smith. Morrisons and Sainsbury’s local contributed
drinks and crisps for the hard working youngsters.

Team members Rosie
Wareham, Lucy Dillon
and Ben Holford.

L-R: Catherine Banks, Emily Johnson,
Shayma Fleet, with Laura Banks
the team‘s mascot who has Type 1
Diabetes and Jesssica Carr.

The Red Hot Chilli Tigers
held a bun sale to raise money
towards their project entitled
“Bat To Conservation”. They
used the money raised to
produce information leaflets
about bats and to provide bat
boxes in places such as the
scout hut and the schools.

The Marvellous Monkeys have been
raising awareness of the harm that dog
fouling creates. The Lifestyle team are
reminding people that it can cause all sorts
of nasty diseases like Parvovirus, E-Coli,
Salmonellosis, Roundworm, Tapeworm and
Toxocara Canis by handing out leaflets.
They would also like to remind dog
owners of the pointlessness of picking up
dog waste and bagging it, but then leaving
it hanging on gateposts etc. If the bags are
not put in dog waste bins they cannot be
disposed of properly. They are left smelling
and the plastic bag will not decompose.
Dog fouling has become a big issue in
the village as we have reported before. The
Petuaria Press and the Marvellous Monkeys
would like to remind people why they
should dispose of dog waste properly.
. People will stand in it.
2. It smells!
3. It looks horrible, especially on public
footpaths.
4. It can ruin your shoes.
5. It trails into your house/car and ruins
your carpets.
6. Other dogs step in it and eat it, making
them ill.
7. You contract diseases from it.
8. If left in play areas it spoils children’s fun.
9. Animal waste can be a contributor to
storm water pollution.
0. East Riding of Yorkshire Council may
impose a fine if you are caught.

Lifestyle team the Superstars have been busy during the holidays
raising money for Hull Animal Welfare. They held a coffee morning
and sold ice lollies in the park and also held a dance show and
clarinet concert. Altogether they managed to raise £178, as well as
collecting teddies to donate to Dove House Hospice.
Right: Isobel Pearson, Hannah Spencer, Alice O’Dwyer and Natalya Botham.

Salsa on a Sunday at the Village Hall
‘Salsa Sundays’ began at
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Village Hall in September,
welcoming beginners
and improvers on Sunday
evenings.
“Learning to dance is a great
form of exercise. It improves
flexibility, coordination, posture
and relieves stress. At the same
time you get to meet new
friends,” says instructor Rosi,

L-R: Stevie Akrill hands a leaflet to Brough
resident Pat Hasnip, with team mates Ella
Brookfield and Millie Jackson and Hull KR player
Shaun Briscoe who is backing the girls campaign.

whose Spanish parents inspired
her interest in Latin music and
dance. For details and class times
ring Rosi on 07772 510617 or
e-mail at rosie@djrosie.com.
For a chance to win a free
try-out class for two worth £10
(to be taken before 6th Dec)
answer the following question:
In which country did Salsa
dancing originate?
A: Spain. B: Cuba. C: France.

POLICE REPORT
Police are warning residents
to think about security of their
garden sheds and garages
after a number of burglaries
in the area. Never leave a shed
or garage unlocked – tools
are valuable and can be used
for housebreaking. Fit strong
padlocks and ensure the doors
are solid enough not to be
kicked in. Consider painting
or engraving your post code

onto items like lawnmowers,
strimmers and power tools
to make them less attractive
to a thief. If they are stolen
this helps to trace the owner
at a later date. Don’t leave
garden tools and ladders lying
around in the garden as they
can be used to break into your
house. For crime prevention
information call PCSO Jess
Watts on 0845 6060222.



Not just for the boys Hoole runs home again!

South Cave Ladies football team who
are part of the South Cave Juniors group
kicked off the season with brand new kits
sponsored by Skipton Building Society.
A large number of the team hail from
Elloughton or Brough and practice regularly
at Blackburns and South Hunsley. They are
always on the lookout for new talent, so if
you think you’ve got what it takes to join the
team call Andy Green on 07786 724813.

Winner Phil
Hoole sprints
to the finish.

This year’s Elloughton 10k
was well attended even
though the sun was out
in full force. Phil Hoole
finished the race in 31.47
minutes, marginally slower
than his win last year of
31.36 minutes. Katie Clark of
Kingston-upon-Hull AC was
the first woman home in just
37.46 minutes, third fastest
female time over the course.

With Christmas on the horizon The
Picture Box on Station Road in Brough is
offering one lucky reader a free portrait
sitting with 7” x 5” print. For a chance to
win just answer the question: When was
the Petuaria Press first launched?

New season, new sponsors

L-R: Club secretary Steve Weatherall,
with sponsors Nick Stoker, Chris
Toohie, Rich Abbey and treasurer
Nathen Reuben.

Blackburn Leisure’s football teams have all secured new
sponsorship this season which sees them in smart new
kits. Wold Ecology has sponsored the first and second
teams, Sovereign Carpets has sponsored the third team
and AB Abbey Engineering has sponsored the club’s
veterans. The first team will be playing in the Carlsberg
FA Sunday Cup at Blackies on 18th October when they
play Orbiter FC from Liverpool. Kick off is at 2pm and
admission is £3 including a programme. Call 07787
111185 for ticket info.
Details understood to be correct at time of
going to press. Please check with venue.

Fri 9th October
Buskers’ Ball Jam Night,
Ferry Inn Everyone welcome!
Illustrated Talk, Wolds &
Riverbank Countryside
Society The Lower Derwent
Valley Nature Reserve. Welton
Memorial Hall. £2, 7.30pm.
Sat 10th October:
Penetrators, Ferry Inn Classic
rock covers.
Gatecrasher, Red Hawk
Fri 16th October
Jazz Night, Ferry Inn
Sat 17th October
Mean Eyed Cat, Ferry Inn
Rockabilly, boogie and swing.
Birdafraider, Red Hawk 60’s
to the present day.
Rag Mama Rag, Hunsley
Acoustic Music - Half Moon
Country and blues band - £8.
23rd - 25th October
Annual Art & Photography
Exhibition Petuaria Centre.
Sat 24th October
Rattlefish, Red Hawk East
Yorks’ best indie party band!
The Snip, Ferry Inn
29th - 31st October
Petuaria Players present
Ladies Down Under The
Village Hall. £6, 668610.
Fri 30th October
Jazz Night, Ferry Inn Live jazz
in the lounge.



Sat 31st October
Dr. Jekyl’s Secretary, Ferry
Inn Covers band.
Woodsmoke, Red Hawk
Acoustic indie covers.
Sat 7th November
Chrissy, Red Hawk
Fri 13th November
Talk & Annual Photo
Competition, Wolds &
Riverbank Countryside
Society Welton Memorial Hall.
£2 from 7.30pm.
Sat 14th November
Bad Dog Hull Daily Mail Talent
Trail runners up.
Crossfire, Ferry Inn Indie
covers band
Sat 21st November
Graf Zeppelin, Ferry Inn The
UK’s premier Led Zep tribute.
Deeno, Red Hawk Male
covers artiste.
Sat 28th November
The Shine, Red Hawk Top
local indie rockers.
Sat 5th December
Police Band Christmas
Concert, Village Hall Call
665600 for tickets, £5.
Rubix Cube, Ferry Inn 80’s
electro pop covers.
Sudden Impact, Red Hawk
From rock to the Beetles.
Sat 12th December
Simon Mayer & Hillary

James Chrismas Concert,
Hunsley Acoustic Music,
Village Hall From trad ballads
to blues and classical - £10.
The Snip, Ferry Inn
Sticky Fingers, Red Hawk
Tue 15th December
Kids’ Xmas Party, Red Hawk
Meet Santa! 7-9pm. Tickets £2.
Sat 19th December
Rattlefish, Ferry Inn East
Yorks’ best indie party band!
Mean Eyed Cat, Hunsley
Acoustic Music, Half Moon
Country and americano - £8.
Mistakes, Red Hawk Punked
up covers.
Thu 31st December
New Year’s Eve Party, Triton
Inn Five course gourmet menu
with entertainment from
Motown duo Sax Appeal - £65.
Sat 9th January
Flossie Malavialle, Hunsley
Acoustic Music - Half Moon
French and British folk - £8.
Event Contact Details
Ferry Inn Tel 667340.
Red Hawk Tel 667340.
Triton Inn Tel 667261.
Hunsey Acoustic Music Will
Richardson. Tel 665656. Mob
07814 608131.
Wolds & Riverbank
Countryside Society Tony
Clark. Tel 668064.

Fun and faraway frolics
Petuaria Players’ next production Ladies
Down Under by Amanda Whittington,
follows the story of four likely lasses from
Hull fish docks who won a fortune at the
races. The play takes them on a trip to the
land of Oz for fun, adventures and their
own personal journeys. Tickets are £6 and
can be booked on 668610. The play runs
from 29th - 31st Oct at the Village Hall.
For the chance to win a pair of tickets to
Ladies Down Under answer the question:
Where is Ladies Down Under set?

Old hand wins again!
Elloughton squash
player Mike Morland
(55) beat younger
challenger Nik Smith
(39) in a well fought
grudge match at
Blackburn Leisure.
They were cheered
on by 20 supporters
from Nik’s line
Rivals Nik (L) and Mike dancing class. The
(R) are still friends after pair raised £170 for
Mike’s 6-1 victory.
Dove House Hospice.

Sharp eyed readers will have spotted
three competition questions in this
issue. Send your answers by email
to competition@petuariapress.co.uk
or by post to PO Box 124, Brough,
HU15 1YH to arrive by 19th October.
Remember to include your name,
address and phone number!
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Elloughton-cum-Brough
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Jane Smith PO Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH
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Office: 60 Welton Road, Brough
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Chairman
Bryan Davis 3 Thornhams Way, Elloughton Tel:
666455
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Kathleen Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive,
Elloughton Tel: 668381
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Kate Brogden 39 Stockbridge Road,
Elloughton Tel: 666277
Peter Burgess 56a Welton Road, Brough
Tel: 07766 133705
Martin Credland 16 Lastingham, Elloughton
Tel: 669361
Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 872024
Tony Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive, Elloughton
Tel: 668381
Coleen Gill 74 Spindlewood, Elloughton
Tel: 666924
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